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                                             Do you like Family Drama? 

                                        Do you like Romance and Humor? 

                                        Do you like Mystery and Murder? 

                                                  Then this book is definitely for you! 

 
 

Drue Campbell does not know what to do after her mother’s death. She hasn’t seen her father in 20 years. But 

who shows up at her mother’s funeral – her very absent father, Bruce Campbell. He is a lawyer and remarried. 

She also learns that she has inherited her grandparent’s bungalow in Sunset Beach. As she has a place to live, 

when her father offers her a job at his law firm in Sunset Beach, she decides to take the job, but has reservations 

about how this will all work out. The job becomes a horrible nightmare when she finds out his newest wife is 

Wendy, her former school mate who is the same age as Drue.  Wendy gives her a very difficult time at work 

while Drue answers phone calls about possible clients for her father’s law firm.  

 

But, wow, all of a sudden life and work get very interesting. A decades old cold case is re-opened when a 

sudden death occurs in Sunset Beach. Now Drue becomes an investigator (unknown by her father), because it is 

possible the case is about corruption in her father’s law firm, and maybe her father is corrupt! 
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